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ANKENY IN THE SENATE.

After a Miter fight In the Washington legislature over the United

States son.itorship. T.evl Ankeny of Walla Walla will be elected today to

Buecced Senator Turner at the national capital.

While there nre people in Spok.ine who have, believed that Mr. Ankeny

Is not favorable to local Interests, The Press has confidence In the new

senator. The paper believes that Mr. Ankony Is a broad-gauged, liberal-

minded man, one who will not stoop to any petty prejudices, nnd that hla

honesty and Integrity vouch for hla coming career among tho nation's law-

makers.

The Tress predicts a brilliant career for Mr. Ankeny and will follow

hla official acts with keen interest.

FENCING OUT THE PUBLIC.

Excluslveness is sometimes expensive.

Toung W. K. Vanderhllt has Just begun to surround his elegant Long

Island estate with a fence said to be quite unpretentious in comparison with

Borne In tho neighborhood, but which will cost him not much less than

1100.000.
In maintaining excluslveness, a fence?particularly an unpretentious one

??ls the most commonplace and least costly provision that must be made.

One of the first requisites in the building of a fine country place today

Is a fence against the prying and profane outside world, and recent fashions

lend to make the fence a notable part of every fine new estate.

The expenditure of flOv.vv. for tho sole purpose of keeping the common

public at a distance is not unusual and its very commonness renders it all

the more remarkable.

It Is due to a dog-ln-the-manger Instinct that will not permit the public

even the pleasure of a glance at that which a merely rich owner has nut '

the culture to enjoy himself.

BLOW TO EASY DIVORCE.

The T'nlteci States supreme court by a vote of five to three has rendered

A decision that is a solar plexus to the Dakota divorce.

It upholds the right of a state to protect the marriage of its own citi-

zens against dissolution by another state on residence taken up solely for

that purpose and abandoned the moment the divorce is obtained.

The decision does not, of course, affect the constitutional guarantee that
full faith and credit shall bo given In each state to the public acts, records

and Judicial proceeding* of every othor state, but it does restrict the right

Of one state to legislate and adjudicate for the citizens of other states.

It is a matter of common and nauseating notoriety that many a person

has gone from his own state, whero he could not dissolve his marriage, to

another state, where divorce is easy, acquired tho prescribed residence and

Obtained the divorce, and then promptly returned to his usual residence.

This is constantly done, without any Intention of becoming a bona fide

resident of Dakota or of abandoning the former legal residence.

The sum of it is that the Dakota residence is in intent and in effect a

fraud.
The divorce granted to such a sojourner by the Dakota court Is a dlvorco

to a real citizen of another state. It Infringes upon the laws of other states

as applying to their own citizens.

The legislature of Massachusetts treated this procedure as a mere

evasion of the law of that state and the divorce so obtained as bogus, lead-
ing the marriage In full force. Tho supreme court upholds the constitu-

tionality of the Massachusetts legislation.

Any state that chooses may now pass a similar statute, If it sees fit.

Indeed the courts, in the absence of express legislation, may hold that such

divorces are illegal and worthless.

This decision, of course, applies only to cases where the divorce seeker

has obtained a decree in another state without permanently abandoning

or intending to permanently abandon residence in his own state.
No slate can compel any person to maintain residence within its borders

Or prevent anyone from becoming a bona fide citizen of another and as such
obtaining a valid divorce in accordance with the laws thereof. But this is

quite different from going to another state merely for the purpose of divorce

nnd returning as soon as that purpose Is accomplished.

It is the prompt return that marks the divorce a fraud.

ZIMRI DWIGGINS.

Did you ever near of Zimri Dwiggins?

Dwiggins was a financial Darius Green.

He was born up among the sand hills of northern Indiana, In the little

town of Renssellaer.

Zlmrl Dwiggins of Renssellaer, Indiana ?thereby hangs a tale of ro-

mantic finance.

The fitting prototype of Dwiggins is the man who first tried to finance

the entire Mississippi valley?John Law of "Mississippi Bubble" fame.

Like Law, Dwiggins was one of those energetic dreamers who try to

make their dreams como true. Like Law he was honest and sincere.

In 1S&0 Dwiggins was president of a little bank in Renssellaer. But

that pent up Utica was too small. He sought a large arena, Chicago. He

bought a controlling Interest in the Columbia National bank of that city?

a small concern with good credit. He made its capital $1,000,000, paying

Xor his controlling interest with notes of hand.

Dwiggins was a great hynotist.

With a Chicago base, he started to corner all the money In three or four

etates. Btrange as it may seem, with his promissory notes he bought a

controlling interest in 25 small bankß in Indiana, 11 In Illinois, 7 in Ohio

und 3 in Michigan?43 In all. The Columbia National extended credit to

these banks to the amount of their stock subscription. Incidentally J1.600,-

--4)00 of their deposits went to the Columbia National, making it a strong in-

stitution.

If Dwiggins had made a better Investment of these deposits there is no
telling where he would have stopped with his bank trust. He put the

money into securities easily affected by the stuck markets.

As in John Law's stupendous scheme the pscychological moment came.

There was a slump in the market, a run on the Columbia, and down went
Dwiggins' whole string of banks?as flat as Darius Green's flying machine.

Dwiggins turned over to the creditors every cent he had In the world.

He i» now livingIn a western town and operating a local insurance agency.

The moral?

There Isn't any.

The writer tells the story, with the details of which he is familiar, not

to point a moral but to adorn a tale.

SHE COULD SUPPORT FORTY
HUSBANDS IF SHE TRIED.

DETROIT GEBXi WITH TWO-SCOBE PROFESSIONS Eg WEDDED TO

888 ABT AHD SATS MO OTHEB BEBD APPIiT.

MISS KATHERINE SHEARAR.

DETROIT, Mich., Jan. 29.?Friends
of Miss Katherlne Shearar of this
city claim she Is the most accom-
plished young woman In America, so
far as the number of her talents are

concerned. She is rich and doesn't
need tho money she could earn If she
tried.

It Is said of Miss Shearar that she
is euipped. by education to earn her
livelihood at 40 different professions,
In all of which she Is expert. Some
wag of a friend of hers suggested
that she would be fitted to support

40 husbands, but she replied that she
was wedded to her art and no other
need apply.

This working genius works for the
lovo of working, remains expert in

IN NEW PROBLEM PLAY

Virginia Drew Trescott to Be Seen

as Lady Vavasour in "Lord

Strathmore."

A stage version of Ouida's novel,

"Strathmore." will be presented at
the Spokane theater tomorrow and
Saturday nights and at the Saturday

matinee. The production is under
the management of David Traitel and

VIRGINIA DREW TRESCOTT.

CAUGHT FROM FRISCO

her various lines and still finds much
time for outdoor sports.

Among other things, she Is an ar-
tist, athlete, yachtswoman, designer,
author, poet, composer of music,

metal worker, wood carver, ivory
worker, commercial advertising ex-
pert, Indian basket maker, crack
shot, needleworker, inventor, singer,

pianist, violinist, wit, sculptor, pyro-
grapher, ceramic artist, fancy dan-
cer. Interior decorator, potter, me-
chanical engineer, electrical engineer,
lacamaker, linguist, photographer,
cabinetmaker, tapestry designer, mo-
diste, lecturer, diamond expert, jew-

eler, physical culturist, swimmer,

tennis player and golflst. not to men-
tion numerous other accomplishments
In which she excels.

Bubonic Plague Carried by Chinatown

Bats Prom Ban rrancisco

to Kaaatlan.

WASHINGTON, Jan. l». ? The'
state department has received advices

from Mazatlan to the effect that a
searching investigation made by »u-
--thorlties there leave no doubt that
rats among vegetables shipped direct
from Chinatown In San Francisco
conveyed the bubonic plague to Ma-
zailan.

Mount Curleton lodge. Fraternal
union, la four years old, and Is the
largest lodge of the order In the
state. New members are taken in at
an average of 10 each week and the
lodge has doubled its membership
since last April. It Is entitled to the
state banner for greatest increase in
membership.

Miss Virginia Drew Trescott will be
seen as Lady Vavasour.

The novel from which the play of
"Lord Strathmore" is taken is an Im-
posing picture of English drawing

room life, with a moral which teaches
a lesson good for both stage and
pulpit.

Manager Traitel is said to Have
surrounded Miss Trescott with a cap-
able supporting company, vJhile the
acting of the leading woman nas been
pronounced by critics of othfcr cities
to be powerful and intense.'

TO GRADUATE TONIGHT
High School Class Will Wind Up

Local Career at th* Audi-

torium.

The graduating class of the Spo-

kane High school will wind up Its

local achool days at the Auditorium

this evening.

There are 23 In the class, 16 girls

and seven boys.

An Interesting program has been
arranged for the occasion, the ora-
tlops being Interspersed with vocal
and Instrumental selections.

The box office will be opened at 8
o'clock for the general public, and no

seats will be reserved after that time.

Tomorrow nlfWit at Fraternal hull
the annual reception and ball of the
High School Alumni association will
be held, this time in honor of the
graduating Senior A class.
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Social Happenings.
The Order of Washington. Spokane

union. No. 28, held forth In a moat
pleasant dancing party last evening
at Pacific hall.

It waa strictly an Invitation and
a deml-dreas affair. Reeiners' or-
chestra furnished tho music and was
repeatedly called on for extras.

About 40 of the male guests gath-
ered In the hall above and Indulged
In a game of whist as tho dancing
was in progress:

Among those present were: Messrs.
Milton Rhodes. W. C. Yeager, Fred
Umbach and James Murphy, Mr. and
Mrs. W. E. Miller, Mr. and Mrs.
Knuppenherg, Misses Myrtle Hard-
wicke. Pearl Meeker, Lottie M. Rose,
Stella Thorne, Stalneeker, Etta Wal-
lace, Ashton, Lilian Kronnk k,. Helen
Kronnlck, Simmons, Reta Meeker,
Hattle Maloney, Flossie Koontz,

Marie Nelson, Jennie Barrett, M. San-
ger, Mrs. Kldd. Mrs. Young. Mr. and
Mrs. Aklns of The Dalles, Mrs. A. A.
Biggan, Mrs. F. A. Noteware, Mrs.
Oavln Johnson, Mr. and JMrs. Tabb,
Mrs. Lauria McArthur, Mrs. Hirst.
Mrs. Snell; Messrs. Henry Kreller,
QUI Sanders, Q. Keck. Simmons, Sam
Lowe, G. Williams, W. W. Snell, E. E.
Young. C. K. Monfort, Fred Jurgens,
Fred Tabb, M. Kelly. 1,. Jurgens, A.
A. Keck. D, Mlnnls, E. W. Klemle,
Dan Patrick, M. Williams. Frank
Helms, M. P. Pierce, will Miller, Roy

Burr, Fred Becker, Professor Heis'er,
George Leyforth. Frank McNeil, L.
W. Perkins, Charles Mumford, Lou
Smith, Clarence Rich, Herbert Dopp,
W. F. Clark, John Schaffer, E. E.
Reed. M. Niedermeyer, R. J. Lafferty.
Charles Hoyt, Ed Scott and F. A;
Edgerton.

Mount Carleton lodge. No. 294,
Fraternal Union of America, held an
Informal though very pleasant dan-
cing party at Fraternal hall last eve-
ning. About BO couples were in at-
tendance, among whom were:

Messrs. and Mesdames J. S. Stuart,
0. W. Mitchell. Arbuekle, J. C. Lead-
better, E. A. Sherwood, J. C. Ward.
E. H. Young, Q. H. Koontz, Fred
Hilly, Luther Holeomb; Miss Teresa
Shorten and Miss Alice Wallace of
Cheney, Mrs. Esther Stewart, Miss E.
Frayler, Mr. Liinno, Mrs. Georgo
Dewey, Miss Bertha Cook, Mrs. W.
Cook, Mrs. R. P. Lims. Miss Bessie
BherwOOd, Miss Fntnkie Mount, Miss
Lily Craven, Miss Alice De Mais,
Miss Lily Smith. Mrs. E. L. Owens,

Mrs. W. R. Hoar. Mrs. Jack Chis-
holm. Mrs, Jack Biehler. Mr. Delavey,
Mr. Taylor. Mrs. Murray. J. Hopkins,
Miss Hattlo Edmlston. YV. Nledermey-
er, O. J. Wold, W. Boone, H. Peck.
J. Smart, W. C. Hoar, Miss Etta Sum-
mons. Mrs. W. Armstrong. Mrs.
Mount, O. Soward, Mrs. Marsh. Miss
Emma Stuck. W, IS. Smith. Miss Bes-
sie Broderioke, Mrs. M. l.emmon. Mrs.
A. Catlin, William Murdock, L. Botts,

A. Turnbull, Otto Klefer, Charles
Copson. H. C. Beekerley. J. Thomp-

son. Miss Marguerite De Mars, W. R.
Hirge, H. M. Moseley. Miss Nellie
Simons and William Schrader.

The Georgia Store acadamies will
tomorrow and Saturday evenings hold
the boards at Elks' temple.

It is the annual dancing entertain-
ment and the pupils, largely of Spo-
kane's society element, have been
spending weeks rehearsing the diffi-
cult dancing numbers which will con-
stitute both evenings' programs.

Tomorrow evening s will be in the
nature of a fancy dress ball, and the
costumers of this city, Portland and
Seattle have been called on to aid In
the occasion's success.

Many pretty solo dances will bo put
on after the grand march. There will
be drills, an amazing buck and wing
dance and a sword combat after tho
order of the old-time Mageppa by the
class of 12 fencing girls.

Saturday afternoon the children
will begin their exercises at 2:30
o'clock with a tambour major dance
by the boys, followed by a phantasy
of "Old King Cole," scarf dames nnd
numerous others.

The Joan of Arc court. Catholic Or-
der of Foresters, held a delightful

card party last evening at the Fra-
ternal hall and about 200 attended.
Whist was the ohject of the gather-
ing and the prizes were won by Mrs.
Frank Wilson, William Payne and
Mrs. M. W. Proulx. The alfalr was
in charge of Mesdames Buchanan.
King. A. L. Tilliseh, M. Flaherty.
Frank Watson, Miss Julia Barrett.
Mrs. O. Kenzall, Mrs. M. Armstrong
and J. Wirtz.

Tho grand ball of the combined
Divisions Nos. 1 and 2 and the Ladles'
auxiliary of tho Ancient Order of Hi-
bernians will be held tonight at Fra-
ternal hall. Miss Qallihei's orchestra
will he on hand and the occasion will
be In charge of Messrs. Sullivan,

Stewart a/ld Johnson, Mrs. J. D. Bu-
chanan und Miss Frances Stewart.

The Ladies' Catholic Order of For-
esters will give a dance on Tuesday

evening, February 24 at Pacific hall.
It will bo Informal In nature. Mrs.
Frank Watson, W. E. King, Miss
Julia Barrett and Miss Mabel Slorah
are the committee In charge.

SPOKANE THEATRE
Dan L. Weaver, Mgr. Tel. Main 314.

Friday and Saturday _

aud Saturday matinee .Jan. 30-31
The Groat Problem Play,

"LORD STRATHMORE"
All-Star Cast Headed by

Virginia Drew Trescott
and Mr. Alexander FranK

Prices?sl.CO, 11. 75c, 60c, 25c
Matinee ?75c, 60c; children, 25c.

COMIQVE THEATRE.
Week Commencing Monday, Jan. 20.

First appearance of the following
star attractions: Tom Ohnma. the
wonder of the nineteenth oentury; the
Booker Sisters, Grace Forms. Anlte
Gilbert, Genevla Deforest. B»ssle Hol-
land. All old favorites retained. First
production of the great comedy-
drama, "The Gipsy's Daughter." In-
troducing the Comitjuo Stock com-
pany.

A Nobby
Hat for $3

The Doctor

LUNOS or SPINE
that cause the acute pain or dull, grinding,
exhausting ache which shatters even the

strongest nervous system. A CURK?new,

quick, sure and pleasant is at your call."
Science, which is deeply interested in this
CURK, has named it MEDICAL LAKH
PLASTERS. These Piaster! are mode of
clean, sweet, delicate, powerfully-active,
natural Gams and Pulverized evaporatfbn-

formed Crystals from Medical Lake, Washington, that marvelous body of concentrated health elements,
which is the new wonder of the medical profession. The stalwart Indians who long dwelt about this body o]

most remarkable hygienic waters in all the world, considered it a gift to themselves direct from the Great
Spirit, and guarded it with their lives from all outside intrusion ; but progress moving them on, has made its
treasures available. There Is no need to .suffer from the destroying ailments we have mentioned,
a single moment more, for Medical Lake Plasters are their perfect CURB. With Nature's own
unrivaled means against pain and disease, they search out, conquer and eradicate its cause.

ALL DRUOaiSTS SELL MEDICAL LAKE PLASTERS, 28c. BACH.

nUIrtCAL LAKE TABLETS make a sparkling, new Tonic that purifies, strengthens and builds up. He. a bottle.

MEDICAL LAKE SALTS MFG. CO., Sole Mfrs., New York and Spokane, Wash,

UNION-MADE HATS
Our Specialty.

"He Union Special
i

ALL COLORS

> for Young
I Men.

WE HAKE SHIRTS TO
YOUR ORDER.

Wilson. Sullivan & Co.
713 Rivenlde. Tel. White 758.

AL^.e.
$240

RUBBER STAHPS
10c per line.

uoun stamp vom
Auditorium Bldg.

Why pay two price* for

MANTLES?
We are headquarter*

for the strongest mantles

mad*.

H. HOMEWOOD,
Cen'l Agent.

Standard Qds lanp Co.
904 Post St., Spoken*,

Opposite Foetofflo*.

No. 322-224 Post St. Tel. M. 689.
Residence Phono S. 9171.

SEEHORN
TRANSFER
COMPANY

RTOBAQE?We store all kinds ol
gooda

WE MOVE?Machinery, butlers,
merchandise, household goods, every-
thing.

John T. Huetter
Contractor

and Builder

Phone Main 13.

Symons Block, SpoKane

Chant
Music Co.

i

Several
Leading
Makes of

PIANOS AND ORGANS
Price* and term* lowest ever of-

fered.
Send for illustrated catalogue.

MAXWELL & HOLUNGBERY
PLUMBERS,

STEAM AND GAS FITTERB.
Repair Work a Specialty.

1003 Bprague Aye., Spokane, Wash.
Tfelqnuoue Blue 2C6.

FIRE SALE.
The Insurance adjusters having

finished their work wo are now of-
fering our stock,

DAMAGED BT WAXES ONLY,
at greatly reduced prices. Cut-
ters and sleighs, carriages and /

wagons, harness, lap robe* andL
whips at C
ao to co na cbwt below

ACTUAL \u25bcALTJB.
MUST BB SOLB A* OBOE.

E. E. PLOTJOH, Agent.

Letterhead*
Billhead*
Statement*
Xtotehead*
Envelope*
Invitation*

Brief*
Abstract*
Legal Blank*
J? .inter*
Dodgers

Streamer*

?. T ht,.
**\u25a0

Quick Print
Bhone Mala 547.

nm b. ore go
\u25a0oath I TomX St.

\u25a0ol* Agents of th* Kelrtloh
Typewriter Frooes* for Spo-
kaae, Wa*H-

Spokane til; I Prinfin? (o.
formerly at roar S Riverside aye., are
now located at 218 Riverside, base-
ment of Gardner hotel, and are now
able to save you money on Job print-
ing. Glvo us a trial order and we
guarantee satisfaction both In work
and prices. Will be pleased to glvo

estimates on any orders, large or
Small. Remember the place?Gardner
hotel basement.

A few good solicitors wanted for

city and country.

Exchange National Dank
or SFOXAjrs. WASX.

S**la*nat*d Depository United State*.

Capital U80.000.00
Surplus and undivided

pi-ollt* 5179.688.91

E. J. Dyer, President; Chaa. Sweeny,
Vice Pre»id«nt: C. iC Mcßroom,
Cashier; W. M. Bhaw, Assistant
Cashier.

Phone Main 517

QUICK PARCLt DTAIVTRT CO.
720 FIRST AYE,

B. F. Cartler Van Dl**el, Manager.

Tel. N*» 441. P. O. Bos lIIU

The Saw Mill
Phoenix
Manufacturers of

Lumber, Lath, MillWorK,
DOOBB AND SASH..

Bar and Dank Fixture* a Specialty.

Spokane, Wash.

The Owl
BAR, CAFE
AND CLUB

The Popular Resort.

613-318 Spragu* At*.

Order From

Empire State Building.

EREWERS AND
BOTTLERS OF

We have for Sale

ONLY LINE BAST VIA

MEDICALLAKE
PLASTER

cordially endorses this news of good cheer
to all sufferers from disorders or ailments of

KIDNEYS, BLADDER, |

sumebaker carriage Rcposiwj,

\u25a0His Is ihe Light
SEEK NO FURTHER

He Utotiinjlon te Pom (o.

Spokane fain! ? Ilaltin? Co.

THE CELEBRATED

"GOLD TOP"
BOTTLED BEER

FAMILY ORDERS MAIN SOS

The Fidelity National Ban*.
Spokane. Wash.

Capital NJtll!
Burplu* »6.0« l»

OlHrers and Directors:
Geo. 8. Brooke. Provident.

D K. MoPherson. Vloe President,

A, W. l.lnd*ay. Ca»hler.
X H. Brownoll. A*»t Cashier.

a general merchandise stor* at
Invoice price. Good loontlon.
Present sal** are over tlSOf)
per month.

Ames Mercantile Agency.
Umpire State Block.

Oregon R. R. & Nay. Co.
ercgoD snort UK R. R.

LllN Nellie R. R.

Salt Lahe and Denver
TWO TRAINS DAILY.

Steamship tWkat* to Burope aud
other foreign oountrlea.

DaUyi Spokane Tlmo Benedule [Dally
I Dep. I Effective Quo.' IPO*. I Arr.

f

fill FAST MAIL?To and
A. B. from Couur d'Aleus dl*-

trlet, Fnrmlngton. Oar-
Held. Colfax. 'Pullman,
inun. 'giwrnw, ?I'om-
roy. Wnltsb'irg. Day-
ton, Walla Walla. Pen-
dleton, Maker City, and g»M

. ?> all points BAIT. P. I*
4:15 i;\t'Hioßß For Farm-M *

». M. I Colfax, Pullman,
I'ullman, Moscow, Lewis-
leton, Portland. Ban
FranolaoO, linker City
all point* BAIT,

V.\ PRiflßß ? Fro in all
point* EAST, linker
City, Bun Francisco, 5 . 30
l'nrtland. Colfax. .*t>ar-
field nnd Knimluajton A. M.

?Except Bundny.
Bliort Una to California, Ban Fran-

Clseo-Portland mute. Steamer* nail
from Alnsworth dock. Borland, at 1
p. m., every llvo ilaya.

UEO J. MOHLBR. Qen. Agt ,

430 Riverside Ale.. Bpokane, Wash.
Telephone Main 162.


